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BACKGROUND:Managing depression in primary care set-
tings has increased with the rise of integrated models of
care, such as patient-centered medical homes (PCMHs).
The relationship between patient experience in PCMH set-
tings and receipt of depression treatment is unknown.
OBJECTIVE: In a large sample of Veterans diagnosedwith
depression, we examined whether positive PCMH experi-
ences predicted subsequent initiation or continuation of
treatment for depression.
DESIGN AND PARTICIPANTS: We conducted a lagged
cross-sectional study of depression treatment among Vet-
erans with depression diagnoses (n = 27,362) in the years
before (Y1) and after (Y2) they completed the Veterans
Health Administration’s national 2013 PCMH Survey of
Healthcare Experiences of Patients.
MAIN MEASURES: We assessed patient experiences in
four domains, each categorized as positive/moderate/
negative. Depression treatment, determined from admin-
istrative records, was defined annually as 90 days of an-
tidepressant medications or six psychotherapy visits.
Multivariable logistic regressions measured associations
between PCMH experiences and receipt of depression
treatment in Y2, accounting for treatment in Y1.
KEY RESULTS: Among those who did not receive depres-
sion treatment in Y1 (n = 4613), positive experiences in
three domains (comprehensiveness, shared decision-
making, self-management support) predicted greater initi-
ation of treatment in Y2. Among those who received de-
pression treatment in Y1 (n =22,749), positive or moderate
experiences in four domains (comprehensiveness, care co-
ordination,medicationdecision-making, self-management
support) predicted greater continuation of treatment in Y2.
CONCLUSIONS: In a national PCMH setting, patient expe-
riences with integrated care, including care coordination,

comprehensiveness, involvement in shared decision-mak-
ing, and self-management support predicted patients’ sub-
sequent initiation and continuation of depression treat-
ment over time—a relationship that could affect physical
and mental health outcomes.
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O ne in six adults experiences a major depressive disorder
during their lifetime.1 Despite availability of effective

antidepressant and psychotherapy treatments, less than half of
patients with depressive disorders (henceforth Bdepression^)
receive treatment,2,3 potentially contributing to poor clinical
outcomes and premature mortality.4,5 A number of barriers to
depression treatment have been identified, including lack of
insurance, rural residence, low perceived need, stigmatizing
attitudes towards mental health treatment, and fragmentation
of care.6–9 Another factor that may contribute to suboptimal
treatment of depression is patient dissatisfaction with experi-
ences in the primary care environment, which can lead to
avoidance or premature termination of depression treatment.10,11

Themajority (57%) of patients treated for depression receive
some of their depression care in primary care,12 and these
trends are increasing with primary care integration.13 Prior
studies, conducted with general outpatient populations, have
found that positive primary care experiences are associated
with patients’ receipt of recommended preventive screenings
and adherence to physicians’ advice.14–20 It is possible that
patient experiences with care in this setting are also a factor in
depression treatment.21–23 Indeed, one study found that posi-
tive ratings of provider communication predicted antidepres-
sant prescription refills and number of antidepressant days
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treated over 12 months.21 Another study found patient percep-
tions of involvement in decision-making were associated with
increased receipt of guideline-concordant treatment and greater
depression remission.22

The few studies of primary care experiences that have focused
on experiences of depressed persons were limited by small
samples, did not account for prior treatment, or focused on a
single care domain, such as provider communication or patient
involvement in decision-making.21,23–26 Within integrated care
models, such as patient-centered medical homes (PCMHs),
experience domains of comprehensiveness (attending to mental
and physical health concerns in primary care), coordination of
services, and chronic care management could also affect pa-
tients’ access to and utilization of depression treatment. For
example, provider attention to mental health concerns could
prompt patients to disclose symptoms, while positive experi-
ences with care coordination could indicate potential for referrals
to mental health specialists, and self-management support could
be a factor in patients’ self-care behaviors and maintenance in
treatment over time. To our knowledge, primary care experi-
ences with comprehensiveness, care coordination, and self-
management support in a PCMH setting have not been exam-
ined for their relationship to depression treatment.
We attempted to address these gaps by examining receipt of

depression treatment in the 12 months prior to an assessment of
experiences in primary care (i.e., year 1) and in the 12 months
following that experience (i.e., year 2) in the Veterans Health
Administration (VHA). The VHA is an optimal setting to
consider whether PCMH domains are a factor in depression
treatment because VHA has implemented a PCMH model of
care nationally (called Patient Aligned Care Teams),27,28 and
has undertaken initiatives to integrate mental health treatment
within this setting.29–31 We assessed patient experience in four
PCMH domains: comprehensiveness, care coordination, self-
management support, and involvement in shared decision-
making. We hypothesized that, regardless of prior depression
treatment, patients with positive PCMH experiences would be
more likely to initiate and continue treatment in year 2.

METHODS

Design

We conducted a lagged cross-sectional study of primary care
experiences and depression treatment in a national sample of
patients receiving primary care services in VHA medical cen-
ters and outpatient facilities in fiscal year 2013. Study proce-
dures were approved by the institutional review boards at the
University of Utah and VA Pittsburgh Healthcare System.

Data Sources and Study Sample

We linked data from VHA’s 2013 Patient-Centered Medical
Home Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients (PCMH-
SHEP) with administrative data from the VHACorporate Data

Warehouse. The PCMH-SHEP is an ongoing survey of pri-
mary care experiences conducted by the VHA Office of
Reporting, Analytics, Performance, Improvement and De-
ployment.32 Veterans age 18 or older are eligible for the
PCMH-SHEP if they received VHA outpatient services in an
index month, had a primary care visit with an assigned pro-
vider in the 10 months prior to the index month, and did not
participate in the prior year’s survey. Each month, a stratified,
random sample of eligible Veterans is mailed a letter
explaining the goals of the survey, then mailed a survey the
subsequent week, and sent a final thank you/reminder postcard
the third week. Approximately 45% of eligible Veterans re-
spond to the PCMH-SHEP each month.
For this study, we included PCMH-SHEP respondents with

ICD-9 diagnoses of major depressive disorder or depressive
disorder, not otherwise specified in their VHA medical record.
Specifically, respondents were eligible if they had one inpatient
visit or two outpatient visit days with a diagnosis recorded
within the year prior to their PCMH-SHEP survey (year 1).
The criteria of one inpatient or two outpatient diagnoses were
selected based on its superior performance in prior research
aimed at identifying patients with mental health disorders from
VHA administrative data (depression positive predictive val-
ue = 0.88, depression negative predictive value = 0.71).33 To
isolate the cohort to patients with continued need for depres-
sion treatment in year 2, we excluded persons with diagnoses
of depression in remission in year 1 and those without an active
depression diagnosis in year 2. We also excluded respondents
with comorbid bipolar or psychotic disorder, as these persons
could be treated according to VHA bipolar disorder and schizo-
phrenia treatment guidelines. Additionally, we excluded re-
spondents with missing data on one or more sociodemographic
variables of interest (described below) (Fig. 1).

Primary Care Experiences

Patient-reported experiences with care were assessed in the
2013 PCMH-SHEP survey, which is based on the Consumer
Assessment of Health Plans and Systems (CAHPS) sur-
vey.34,35 The PCMH-SHEP asks patients if they received care
from an assigned primary care provider and, if yes, to report on
experiences with that provider in the past 12 months. We
grouped items into the domains of comprehensiveness, coor-
dination, medication decision-making, and self-management
support based on the CAHPS PCMH Supplement 2.0.34,35

The comprehensiveness domain assesses whether providers
pay attention to mental or emotional health. Care coordination
assesses whether providers are informed about care from
specialists. Medication shared decision-making assesses
whether providers discussed medication decisions with pa-
tients, while self-management assesses whether providers sup-
port patients in taking care of their own health.
For domains with two or more items, we calculated com-

posite scores as the average of non-missing items for each
individual, then categorized the composite scores as negative,
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moderate, or positive using previously published cutoffs.36 A
list of the specific domain items, response options, and com-
posite cutoffs is available in Table 1.

Depression Treatment

We extracted psychotherapy procedure codes and antidepres-
sant pharmacy records from VHA administrative data in the
12 months prior to when each patient completed the 2013
PCMH-SHEP (year 1) and the 12 months following survey
completion (year 2). Because most patients with depression
diagnoses received some treatment, we sought to identify
patients receiving a minimal threshold of depression care
consistent with evidence-based VHA practice guidelines.37

When data used in this study were collected, practice guide-
lines included antidepressant medication (response often oc-
curs within the first 6 to 12 weeks of therapy), and evidence-
based psychotherapies (e.g., 6 sessions of problem-solving
therapy typically delivered in primary care, 16–20 sessions
of cognitive-behavioral therapy or interpersonal psychothera-
py typically delivered in specialty mental health clinics).
In each year (years 1 and 2), we categorized depression

treatment as Byes^ if the patient received antidepressant pre-
scription covering 90 days (i.e., > 12 weeks), or if patients
received at least six visits to any healthcare setting with a
psychotherapy procedure code; treatment was categorized as
Bno^ if patients did not receive a minimal threshold of treat-
ment within that year (including no treatment). This definition

reflects a minimal threshold of services based on VHA prac-
tice guidelines (see Hahm et al.38 for similar approaches) and
may not approximate depression quality metrics.39

Covariates

We controlled for variables known to be associated with
patient experiences with care and access to depression treat-
ment.40–43 Age, sex, and marital status were drawn from the
administrative record closest to the PCMH-SHEP survey date.
Self-reported race/ethnicity, education, and perceived mental
health (i.e., Bwould you rate your mental or emotional health:
excellent, very good, good, fair, poor?^) were drawn from the
PCMH-SHEP. Co-occurring mental health and substance use
disorder diagnoses, Charlson Comorbidity Index scores, and
US urban versus rural geography were determined from ad-
ministrative records in year 1.33,44

To account for exposures to primary care and mental health
specialists, we controlled for number of visits to each type of
clinic in year 1. We also controlled for number of visits in
clinics with primary care-mental health integration (PC-MHI),
defined by the co-location of mental health providers in pri-
mary care and/or receipt of mental health case management.45

Statistical Analyses

Analyses were conducted using Stata 13.0.46 We applied
PCMH-SHEP survey weights to account for participant

Figure 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria applied to create an analytic sample of Veterans who completed the 2013 Veterans Healthcare
Administration Patient Centered Medical Home Survey of Healthcare Experiences of Patients (PCMH-SHEP) and had an active diagnosis of

depression in the year prior to and following the PCMH-SHEP. Exclusion criteria were applied sequentially.
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selection and survey non-response. Standard errors were esti-
mated using a Taylor series approximation that accounted for
the stratified sampling design.We used survey design-adjusted
Rao-Scott chi-square tests to compare the sociodemographic
and clinical characteristics of patients receiving versus not
receiving depression treatment in year 1.
We used multivariable logistic regression methods to mea-

sure the association between year 1 primary care experiences
and year 2 receipt of depression treatment. Because we expect-
ed that patients’ receipt of depression treatment in year 2 might
depend on their prior treatment, we stratified our analyses by
year 1 receipt of depression treatment (yes or no). Models were
run separately for each patient experience domain, and coeffi-
cients were converted to risk differences to aid interpretation.
We conducted sensitivity analyses to determine if study

estimates differ with alternative treatment definitions and ev-
idence of patient discussions with their primary care provider
in year 1. First, we reran study models for a subsample of
patients with no antidepressant or psychotherapy in year 1.
Second, because patients with a PC-MHI visit were likely to
have discussed mental health with their provider, we reran
study models for these patients, specifically.

RESULTS

Of the 598,607 VHA outpatients included in the 2013 PCMH-
SHEP sampling frame, 269,917 (45%) completed the survey.

Responders were less likely than non-responders to have past
year depression diagnoses (15 vs 22%, respectively), were
older (means = 62 vs 54 years), were more likely to be male
(91 vs 85%) and married (57 vs 47%), and were less likely to
have substance use disorder diagnoses (13 vs 18%). Among
Veterans in the sampling frame with depression diagnoses,
responders were more likely to receive depression treatment
in year 1 (80 vs 37%).
Of the 39,937 completers with active depression diagnoses

in year 1, 17% received no treatment in year 1, whereas 83%
received pharmacotherapy, psychotherapy, or both. After ex-
cluding participants without active depression in year 2, with
bipolar or psychotic disorder diagnoses, and those with miss-
ing data on covariates of interest, the final sample included
4613 untreated and 22,749 treated Veterans.

Sociodemographic and Clinical
Characteristics of Patients Based on Receipt
of Treatment for Depression in Year 1

Compared to those not treated in year 1, patients who received
depression treatment were more likely to be older, non-
Hispanic white, married, and insured byMedicare orMedicaid
(Table 2). In addition, those who received depression treat-
ment in year 1 were more likely to have a Charlson comor-
bidity score ≥ 2, to rate their mental health as Bfair^ or Bpoor,^
and to have diagnoses of post-traumatic stress disorder, other
anxiety disorders, and alcohol or drug abuse or dependence.

Table 1 Description of Patient Experience Domains, Response Options, Reliability, and Domain Score Ranges Comprising Negative, Moderate,
and Positive Experiences

Domain score ranges

Domain: survey items Response options Reliability Negative Moderate Positive

Comprehensiveness: In the last 12 months, did anyone in
this provider’s office …
…ask you if there was a period of time when you felt sad,
empty, or depressed?
…talk about things in your life that worry you or cause
you stress?
…talk about a personal problem, family problem, alcohol
use, drug use, or a mental or emotional illness?

No, yes (0, 1) 0.81 0 0.01–0.99 1.0

Care coordination: In the last 12 months, how often did
[provider] seem informed and up-to-date about the care you
got from specialists?

Never, sometimes usually,
always (1–4)

NA 1 2–3 4

Medication decision-making: When you talked about starting
or stopping a prescription medicine …
…how much did this provider talk about the reasons you
might want to take the medicine?
…how much did this provider talk about the reasons you
might not want to take a medicine?
…did this provider ask you what you thought was best for you?

Never, sometimes usually,
always (1–4)
No, yes (1, 4)

0.74 1.00–2.00 2.01–3.67 3.68–4.00

Self-management support: In the last 12 months, did anyone
in this provider’s office …
…talk with you about specific goals for your health?
…ask you if there are things that make it hard for you to take
care of your health?

No, yes (0, 1) 0.68 0 0.01–0.99 1.00

Domains were drawn from the Veterans Health Administration (VHA)’s 2013 Patient-Centered Medical Home Survey of Healthcare Experiences of
Patients. For multi-item domains, reliability was calculated as the correlation of items within the domain, and domain scores as the average of non-
missing items. The domain scores were categorized as negative, moderate, or positive, with the negative and positive score ranges determined
separately for each domain. Participants included 27,362 VHA outpatients with active depression diagnoses in the 12 months prior to and following the
survey
N/A reliability not applicable as the domain includes only one item
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Those who received depression treatment in year 1 had more
primary care and mental health clinic visits than those not
receiving treatment in year 1.

Association of Positive, Moderate,
and Negative Experiences with Primary Care
from Year 1 with Subsequent Initiation
of Treatment for Depression in Year 2

Of the 4613 patients not treated in year 1, 46% initiated
depression treatment in year 2. After controlling for
sociodemographic and clinical characteristics, patients
reporting positive primary care experiences in year 1 were
more likely than those reporting moderate and/or negative
experiences to initiate treatment in year 2 (Table 3). This
pattern was observed for comprehensiveness (positive vs
moderate RD = 12.6, positive vs negative RD = 9.7), shared
decision-making (positive vs negative RD= 10.5), and self-

management support (positive vs moderate RD = 5.9, positive
vs negative RD= 7.4).

Association of Positive, Moderate,
and Negative Experiences with Primary Care
from Year 1 with Subsequent Continuation
of Treatment for Depression in Year 2

Of the 23,081 patients who received depression treatment in
year 1, 89% continued to receive treatment in year 2. Patients
with positive and/or moderate primary care experiences were
more likely than those with negative experiences to continue
depression treatment in year 2 (Table 4). This pattern was
observed for comprehensiveness (RDs = 2.4 and 1.9) and self-
management support (RDs = 3.2 and 2.2). Moreover, patients
with positive versus negative experiences with care coordina-
tion and medication decision-making were more likely to con-
tinue depression treatment (RDs = 3.6 and 3.8, respectively).

Table 2 Sociodemographic and Clinical Characteristics of Patients Based on Receipt of Depression Treatment in Year 1 (n = 27,362)

Depression treatment in year 1

No Yes

n = 4613 n = 22,749

Weighted % Weighted % p value*

Female sex 15.0 13.2 0.08
Age < 0.001
Age 18–44 27.8 20.6
Age 45–54 18.0 19.4
Age 55–64 28.8 33.3
Age 65–74 18.1 21.3
Age 75+ 7.3 5.3
Race/ethnicity 0.01
Non-Hispanic White 61.1 65.34
Non-Hispanic Black 21.9 18.92
Hispanic 11.5 10.29
Other 5.5 5.45
Marital status < 0.001
Married 48.6 54.0
Previously married 34.9 33.1
Never married 16.7 12.9
Education 0.26
< 12-year education 6.1 5.9
High school equivalent 29.8 28.1
Some college 45.5 45.9
4-year college degree 18.6 20.1
Rural US residence 32.7 34.4 0.12
Type(s) of insurance†

Private 34.4 32.5 0.12
Medicaid/medicare 37.5 45.5 < 0.001
Charlson comorbidity < 0.001
0 53.7 46.9
1 22.3 26.0
≥ 2 24.0 27.1
Mental health rated fair/poor 61.1 69.1 < 0.001
Psychiatric diagnoses†

Post-traumatic stress disorder 21.7 43.8 < 0.001
Other anxiety disorders 19.1 26.3 < 0.001
Alcohol use disorder 8.8 11.6 < 0.001
Drug use disorder 5.3 7.9 < 0.001
Number of primary care clinic visits (mean) 5.9 7.5 < 0.001
Number of mental health clinic visits (mean) 4.4 16.8 < 0.001
Number of PC-MHI visits (mean) 0.7 0.9 0.05

*p value obtained from chi-square test of differences for categorical outcomes, and ANOVA for continuous outcomes
†Categories were not mutually exclusive. Therefore, columns do not add to 100%
PC-MHI primary care-mental health integration
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Sensitivity Analyses

Among 1293 Veterans who did not receive any antidepressant
or psychotherapy of any duration in year 1, the treatment
initiation RD estimates for positive versus negative experi-
ences were of a similar or greater magnitude than the original
study estimates in Table 3. The RD estimates associated with
positive versus negative experiences with comprehensiveness
and self-management support were statistically significant
(Online Appendix 1).
Among 1027 Veterans who had a PC-MHI visit and there-

fore were likely to have discussed mental health with their
provider, the treatment initiation RD estimates for positive
versus negative experiences were of a similar magnitude to
the main study estimates, but no longer reached the threshold
for statistical significance (Online Appendix 2).

DISCUSSION

In a large sample of VHA outpatients diagnosed with depres-
sion, we sought to determine relationships between primary
care experiences and subsequent participation in depression
treatment. We found, regardless of prior treatment history, that
patients with positive primary care experiences in key domains
were more likely to receive depression treatment in the year
following an assessment of primary care experiences. For
those not treated in year 1, positive (vs moderate or negative)
experiences with comprehensiveness, shared decision-making
and self-management support predicted greater initiation of

depression treatment in year 2. For those who had received
depression treatment in year 1, patients with positive or
moderate (vs negative) experiences with comprehensiveness,
care coordination, medication decision-making, and self-
management support were more likely to continue treatment
in year 2.
While prior studies have examined patient-provider rela-

tionship factors (such as communication and shared decision-
making) in antidepressant adherence,47–49 this study examines
patient experiences with aspects of integrated care (e.g., com-
prehensiveness, care coordination, self-management support)
that have not been previously assessed for their relationship
with depression treatment. Our finding that positive experi-
ences with comprehensiveness (defined as provider attention
to mental health issues) and self-management support (defined
as attention to health goals) from year 1 predicted subsequent
initiation of depression treatment offers hope that a whole-
person orientation in PCMH settings could facilitate depres-
sion treatment. The risk difference estimates associated with
treatment initiation ranged from 7.4 to 12.6 percentage points,
reflecting a sizeable (17–26%) increase in the probability of
depression treatment.
One concern that we took into account in our study design

was that negative primary care experiences might discourage
patients from continuing depression treatment. To address this
concern, we examined relationships of primary care experi-
ences with subsequent depression treatment in the subsample
of patients already receiving treatment in year 1. We found no
differences in treatment continuation for those with positive

Table 3 Association of Positive, Moderate, and Negative Experiences with Primary Care from Year 1 with Subsequent Initiation of Depression
Treatment in Year 2 (n = 4613)

Probability of initiating depression
treatment in year 2, by healthcare
experience

Adjusted risk differences

Patient experience domain Positive Moderate Negative Positive vs moderate Moderate vs negative Positive vs negative

Comprehensiveness 50.4 37.9 40.7 12.6‡ − 2.8 9.7†

Care coordination 46.7 44.5 52.3 2.2 − 7.8 − 5.6
Medication decision-making 50.9 47.9 40.4 3.0 7.6 10.5*
Self-management support 49.7 43.8 42.4 5.9* 1.5 7.4†

*p< .05
†p < .01
‡p < .001

Table 4 Association of Positive, Moderate, and Negative Experiences with Primary Care from Year 1 with Subsequent Continuation of
Depression Treatment in Year 2 (n = 22,749)

Probability of continuing
depression treatment in year 2, by
healthcare experience

Adjusted risk differences

Patient experience domain Positive Moderate Negative Positive vs moderate Moderate vs negative Positive vs negative

Comprehensiveness 89.4 89.9 87.5 − 0.5 2.4* 1.9*
Care coordination 90.2 89.3 86.6 0.8 2.7 3.6*
Medication decision-making 90.4 89.1 86.6 1.3 2.5 3.8†

Self-management support 89.6 90.6 87.4 − 1.0 3.2‡ 2.2†

*p< .05
†p < .01
‡p < .001
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versus moderate experiences in any domain, but reduced
continuation for those with negative versus positive and/or
negative versus moderate experiences in all four domains.
The pattern of results suggests that the negative experiences
with primary care sometimes reported by depressed patients50

might contribute to premature termination of treatment. While
the estimated differences in treatment continuation for those
with negative versus moderate or positive experiences were
small (2–4 percentage points), these differences reflect a link-
age between patient experiences and treatment continuation
that is worthy of further study as it could adversely impact
clinical outcomes.
Most (80%) survey respondents in this study of VHA

outpatients with depression received treatment, a rate that is
much higher than what has been observed in non-clinical
samples2,3 and among Medicaid enrollees.8 VHA is unique
from other healthcare settings in that insurance and cost bar-
riers to care are largely reduced, and VHA has implemented
many initiatives to screen for, assess, and treat depressive
disorders in primary care.29–31 While VHA appears to exceed
other healthcare systems in providing depression treatment,39

our observation that 20% of depressed survey respondents
were not treatment engaged suggests that opportunities for
improvement remain. Moreover, our finding of suboptimal
depression treatment among survey non-respondents (37%)
suggests that this is a vulnerable group whomight benefit from
additional follow-up.
We note study limitations. First, our sample included VHA

outpatients with depression diagnoses, which are often
assigned at the time of treatment. Our findings do not gener-
alize to undiagnosed or misdiagnosed VHA patients, or to
depressed persons who did not receive care in the VHA
system. Because our sample included Veterans more likely
to be engaged in depression treatment, estimates of associa-
tions between positive PCMH experiences and subsequent
depression treatment initiation are optimistic. It will be impor-
tant for future studies to test whether positive primary care
experience relate to depression treatment in reluctant patients.
Second, because depression screens were not routinely admin-
istered to patients in treatment, we had limited information on
clinical severity. Third, our measure of pharmacotherapy is
based on administrative records of pharmacy fills and does not
indicate whether patients took antidepressants as prescribed.51

Finally, the observational nature of the study design prevented
us from determining causal associations between primary care
experiences and subsequent participation in depression treat-
ment. There could be unmeasured factors, such as patient
activation, that relate to positive healthcare experiences52 and
depression treatment. Our study findings are more suggestive
than definitive, and set the stage for prospective studies in
integrated primary care settings.
Despite limitations, our results suggest that PCMH domains

of primary care including comprehensiveness, involvement in
shared decision-making, and self-management support are
important predictors of patients’ initiation of depression

treatment over time—a relationship which could affect phys-
ical and mental health outcomes. As healthcare practices and
systems track patient satisfaction and measures of healthcare
experiences, research is needed to test whether interventions to
improve primary care experiences impact depression treat-
ment initiation or continuation.
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